2016 Region 7 Arabian Horse Show

Nan Walden - (520) 444-6260
nswalden@greenvallaleypecan.com
Dick Walden - (520) 444-0301
rsw@greenvallaleypecan.com
Kirsten Prutch - (303) 408-1665
kprutch.rs@greenvallaleypecan.com

LIVE FEED: www.arabianhorseglobal.com
scroll to Region 7 Arabian Horse Show,
click on box and enter email, then proceed to watch.

Horse numbers are on front page of schedule.
WE WILL BE IN BARN B
ATTENTION EXHIBITORS AND TRAINERS - Beginning December 1, 2015, all horses entering the grounds of a Federation-licensed competition must be accompanied by documentation of Equine Influenza Virus and Equine Herpes Virus (EHV-1 and EHV-4) Rhinopneumonitis vaccinations within six months prior to entering the stables. (USEF rule GR845 effective 12/1/15)

- A negative Coggins, dated within the previous twelve months, must accompany all horses brought onto WestWorld property.
- A Health Certificate, dated within the previous thirty days, must be presented for any horse originating outside of Arizona.

Sunday April 24 -
Ring 6 - 10:00 am A/HAA/AA Reining Warmups
Sign up for your time slot in the show office.
Ring 7 - All Day - A/HAA/AA Trail Warm up

Monday April 25 - 8:00 am - Equidome

1. 450 HAA/AA Stallions & Geldings In Hand, All Types, 1 Yr-Under......... AJ
2. 450 HAA/AA Stallions & Geldings In Hand, All Types, 2 Yr Old................ AJ
3. 454 HAA/AA Geldings In Hand Stock Hunter Type 3 Yrs-Older........ AJ
4. 452 HAA/AA Geldings In Hand Stock Hunter Type 3 Yrs-Older........ AJ
5. 451 HAA/AA Geldings In Hand, All Types, Championship................ AJ
6. 486 HAA/AA Geldings In Hand, All Types, ATH 2 yrs - Under......... AJ
7. 486 HAA/AA Geldings In Hand, All Types, ATH 3 yrs - Older......... AJ
8. 400 HAA/AA Mares Breeding, All Types, 1 Yr-Under................ AJ
9. 404 HAA/AA Mares Breeding Stock Hunter Type 2 Yrs-Older........ AJ
10. 402 HAA/AA Mares Breeding Saddle PI Type 2 Yrs-Older........ AJ
11. 401 HAA/AA Mares Breeding, All Types Championship........ AJ
12. 418 HAA/AA Mares Breeding, All Types, ATH 2 yrs - Under......... AJ
13. 416 HAA/AA Mares Breeding, All Types, ATH 3 yrs - Older......... AJ
14. 121 Arabian Pleasure Driving ATO................ AJ
15. 116 Arabian Pleasure Driving........................................ AJ
16. 636 HAA/AA Western Pleasure Junior Horse...................... DJ
17. 2648 HAA/AA Country English Pleasure AATR Select................ AJ
18. 2651 HAA/AA Country English Pleasure AATR Choice/Elite........ AJ
19. 620 HAA/AA Western Pleasure........................................ DJ
20. 208 Arabian Western Pleasure AOTR 18-39........................... DJ
21. 208 Arabian Western Pleasure AOTR 40-Over........................ DJ
22. 3142 HAA/AA Western Pleasure JTR 18-Under Select.............. DJ
23. 3146 HAA/AA Western Pleasure JTR 18-Under Choice/Elite........ DJ
24. 998 A/HAA/AA Western Pleasure Walk/Jog JTR 10-Under......... DJ
25. 907 A/HAA/AA Western Seat Equitation Walk/Jog 10-Under........ DJ
26. 115 Arabian Country English Pleasure AOTR......................... AJ
27. 165 Arabian Ladies Side Saddle, Western........................... DJ
28. 559 HAA/AA Country English Pleasure Junior Horse........ AJ
29. 2002 HAA/AA Hunter Pleasure JTR 18-Under Select............... DJ
30. 2658 HAA/AA Hunter Pleasure JTR 18-Under Choice/Elite........ DJ
31. 605 HAA/AA Park Horse ATR........................................ AJ
32. 290 Arabian Hunter Pleasure........................................ DJ
33. TBA

Monday April 25 - 8:00 am - Ring 7

34. 179 Arabian English Trail Horse................................. BM
35. 183 Arabian English Trail Horse ATR........................ BM
36. 216 Arabian Western Trail Horse JTR........................ BM
37. 1027 A/HAA/AA All Seats Trail Horse Walk/Trot 10-Under........ BM
38. 210 Arabian Western Trail Horse................................. BM
39. 216 Arabian Western Trail Horse AATR........................ BM
40. 1628 Arabian Western Trail Horse ATR Select................ BM
41. 219 Arabian Western Trail Horse Junior Horse................ BM
42. 210 Arabian Western Trail Horse Green Horse................ BM

KIRSTEN - WGA KABERNET BEY

BACK # 552 - BENEDITO BEY SMA
BACK # 553 - CHICAGO CHAPS RS
BACK # 554 - DUNS SMOKEY LADY
BACK # 555 - RENEGADE MAC V
BACK # 556 - ROMANCE V
BACK # 557 - STARS AND STRIPES SF
BACK # 558 - SUNDANCIN KID
BACK # 559 - WGA KABERNET BEY
BACK # 480 - ROL HEART BREAKER

Break - Length to be Announced
Monday April 25 - Ring 6

Patterns from the current NRHA Rule Book

34. 668 HAA/AA Reining Junior Horse (Pattern # 5).................. BM
44. 240 Arabian Reining Horse AOTR (Pattern # 7)................ BM
45. 230 Arabian Reining Horse ATR Limit Rider (Pattern # 6)..... BM

Trail Warmups for Tuesday Session - Ring 7
After end of Reining
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**Monday April 25 - 1:00 pm - Equidome**

| 46. | 135 Arabian Country Pleasure Driving ATD | AJ |
| 47. | 130 Arabian Country Pleasure Driving | AJ |
| 48. | 748 HAAEA Hunter Pleasure Junior Horse | DJ |
| 49. | 759 HAAEA English Show Hack ATR | AJ |
| 50. | 890 AHA/AAEA Hunter Pleasure Walk/Trot 10-Under | DJ |
| 51. | 907 AHA/AAEA Hunter Seat Equitation Walk/Trot 10-Under | DJ |
| 52. | 1848 Arabian Country English Pleasure AATR Select | AJ |
| 53. | 1851 Arabian Country English Pleasure AATR Choice/Elite | AJ |
| 54. | 733 HAAEA Hunter Pleasure | AJ |
| 55. | 560 HAAEA Country English Pleasure AATR | AJ |
| 56. | 1942 Arabian Western Pleasure JTR 18-Under Select | DJ |
| 57. | 1946 Arabian Western Pleasure JTR 18-Under, Choice/Elite | DJ |
| 58. | 531 HAAEA English Pleasure Junior Horse | AJ |
| 59. | 165 Arabian Ladies Side Saddle, English | AJ |
| 60. | 309 Arabian Hunter Pleasure AAOTR 19-39 | DJ |
| 61. | 309 Arabian Hunter Pleasure AAOTR 40-Over | DJ |
| 62. | 1333 HAAEA English Pleasure JTR 18-Under | AJ |
| 63. | 3148 HAAEA Western Pleasure AATR Select | DJ |
| 64. | 3151 HAAEA Western Pleasure AATR Choice/Elite | AJ |
| 65. | 655 HAAEA Ladies Side Saddle, English | AJ |
| 66. | 655 Arabian Park Horse | AJ |
| 67. | 204 Arabian Western Pleasure Junior Horse | AJ |
| 68. | 321 Arabian English Show Hack AATR | AJ |
| 69. | TBA | |

**DENNIS WIGREN - ROL HEART BREAKER**

**Monday April 25 - 6:00 pm - Ring 6**

Patterns from the current NRHA Rule Book

| 70. | 388 AHA/AAEA Short Stirrup Reining 10-Under (Pattern #14) | BM |
| 71. | 665 AHAReining Horse JTR 18-Under (Pattern #4) | BM |
| 72. | 931 AHA Reining Seat Medal JTR 18-Under (Pattern #5) | BM |
| 73. | 951 AHA/AAEA Western Horsemanship JTR 13-Under | BM |
| 74. | 951 AHA/AAEA Western Horsemanship JTR 14-18 | BM |
| 75. | 1357 AHA/AAEA Western Horsemanship AATR 19-40 | BM |
| 76. | 1357 AHA/AAEA Western Horsemanship AATR 50 & Over | BM |

**Monday April 25 - 6:00 pm - Equidome**

| 77. | 579 HAAEA Country Pleasure Driving ATD | A. |
| 78. | 575 HAAEA Country Pleasure Driving | A. |
| 79. | 150 Arabian Western Pleasure | D. |
| 80. | 956 UPHA Arabian Breeds Challenge Cup Riders 17-Under | AJ |
| 81. | 904 UPHA Arabian Breeds Challenge Cup Walk/Trot 10-Under | AJ |
| 82. | 605 HAAEA Ladies Side Saddle, Western | AJ |
| 83. | 754 HAAEA English Show Hack | AJ |
| 84. | 1324 Arabian Country English Pleasure JOTR 18-Under | AJ |
| 85. | 2858 HAAEA Hunter Pleasure AATR Select | DJ |
| 86. | 2858 HAAEA Hunter Pleasure AATR Choice/Elite | DJ |
| 87. | 111 Arabian Country English Pleasure Junior Horse | AJ |
| 88. | 1328 Arabian Hunter Pleasure JOTR 13-Under | DJ |
| 89. | 1328 Arabian Hunter Pleasure JOTR 14-18 | DJ |
| 90. | 540 HAAEA Country English Pleasure | AJ |
| 91. | 321 Arabian English Show Hack JTR 18-Under | AJ |
| 92. | 1338 HAAEA Hunter Pleasure JOTR 13 - Under | DJ |
| 93. | 1338 HAAEA Hunter Pleasure JOTR 14-18 | DJ |
| 94. | 500 HAAEA Mounted Native Costume | AJ |
| 95. | 515 HAAEA English Pleasure | AJ |
| 96. | 1632 Arabian English Pleasure AATR | AJ |
| 97. | TBA | |

**NAN - STARS AND STRIPES SF ++//**
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“ASH04U” Tentative Schedule of Events
ASH04U is a Qualifying Show for the Region 7 Championships

Tuesday Apr 26 - 8:00 am Equidome

98. 26 Arabian Geldings In Hand 1 Year Old.......................... AJ
99. 26 Arabian Geldings In Hand 2 Year Old.......................... AJ
100. 27 Arabian Geldings In Hand Junior Championship........ AJ
101. 26 Arabian Geldings In Hand 3 & 4 Years Old............... AJ
102. 26 Arabian Geldings In Hand 5Yrs-Older...................... AJ
103. 27 Arabian Geldings In Hand Senior Championship......... AJ
104. 34 Arabian Geldings In Hand ATH 2 Years - Under......... AJ
105. 34 Arabian Geldings In Hand ATH 3 Years - Older.......... AJ
106. 1 Arabian Mares Breeding 1 Year Old.......................... AJ
107. 1 Arabian Mares Breeding 2 Years Old........................ AJ
108. 2 Arabian Mares Breeding Junior Championship............ AJ
109. 1 Arabian Mares Breeding 3 & 4 Yrs Old..................... AJ
110. 1 Arabian Mares Breeding 5 Yrs-Older........................ AJ
111. 2 Arabian Mares Breeding Senior Championship............. AJ
112. 9 Arabian Mares Breeding ATH 2 Years - Under............ AJ
113. 9 Arabian Mares Breeding ATH 3 Years - Older............. AJ
114. 14 Arabian Stallions Breeding 1 Year Old.................... AJ
115. 14 Arabian Stallions Breeding 2 Yrs Old..................... AJ
116. 15 Arabian Stallions Breeding Junior Championship........ AJ
117. 14 Arabian Stallions Breeding 3 & 4 Yrs Old............... AJ
118. 14 Arabian Stallions Breeding 5 Yrs-Older.................. AJ
119. 15 Arabian Stallions Breeding Senior Championship....... AJ
120. 21 Arabian Stallions Breeding AATH........................... AJ

Tuesday April 26 - 8:00 am - Ring 5A

121. 790 Arabian/HAA Dressage Training Level Test 2.............. HG
122. 790 Arabian/HAA Dressage Training Level Test 3.............. HG
123. 792 Arabian/HAA Dressage Training Level Test 2 ATR......... HG
124. 792 Arabian/HAA Dressage Training Level Test 3 ATR........ HG
125. 792 Arabian/HAA Dressage Training Level Test 2 JTR 18-U..... HG
126. 792 Arabian/HAA Dressage Training Level Test 3 JTR 18-U..... HG
127. 847 Arabian/HAA Dressage Training Level Test 2 Junior Horse HG
128. 847 Arabian/HAA Dressage Training Level Test 3 Junior Horse HG
129. 787 Arabian/HAA Dressage First Level Test 2................ HG
130. 787 Arabian/HAA Dressage First Level Test 3................ HG
131. 801 Arabian/HAA Dressage First Level Test 2 ATR............. HG
132. 801 Arabian/HAA Dressage First Level Test 3 ATR............. HG
133. 801 Arabian/HAA Dressage First Level Test 2 JTR 18-Under... HG
134. 801 Arabian/HAA Dressage First Level Test 3 JTR 18-Under... HG
135. 1807 Arabian/HAA Dressage Second Level Test 2............. HG
136. 1807 Arabian/HAA Dressage Second Level Test 3............. HG
137. 1610 Arabian/HAA Dressage Second Level Test 2 ATR.......... HG
138. 1610 Arabian/HAA Dressage Second Level Test 3 ATR (DOVER)... HG
139. 1809 Arabian/HAA Dressage Second Level Test 2 ATR.......... HG
140. 1809 Arabian/HAA Dressage Second Level Test 3 ATR.......... HG
141. 815 Arabian/HAA Dressage Third Level Test 1................ HG
142. 815 Arabian/HAA Dressage Third Level Test 2................ HG
143. 815 Arabian/HAA Dressage Third Level Test 1 ATR............. HG
144. 818 Arabian/HAA Dressage Third Level Test 3 ATR............. HG
145. 823 Arabian/HAA Dressage Fourth Level Test 1................ HG
146. 823 Arabian/HAA Dressage Fourth Level Test 3................ HG
147. 829 Arabian/HAA Dressage Fourth Level Test 1 ATR.......... HG
148. 826 Arabian/HAA Dressage Fourth Level Test 3 ATR.......... HG
149. 882 Arabian/HAA Dressage Przr St. Georges................ HG
150. 884 Arabian/HAA Dressage Intermediate 1...................... HG
151. 886 Arabian/HAA Dressage Grand Prix........................ HG
152. 434 Dressage Seat Equitation Medal JTR...................... HG
153. 429 Dressage Seat Equitation ATR......................... HG

ENTRIES CLOSE Monday, March 28, 2016
Show Secretary: Melani Hershberger
Ph: 480-443-3372
Fax 480-905-1142
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tuesday Apr 26 - 8:00 am - Ring 7</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>154. 691 HAA/AA English Trail Horse.......................... BM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>155. 695 HAA/AA English Trail Horse ATR........................ BM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>156. 651 HAA/AA Western Trail Horse JTR........................ BM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>157. 645 HAA/AA Western Trail Horse............................. BM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>158. 651 HAA/AA Western Trail Horse AATR....................... BM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>159. 1881 HAA/AA Western Trail Horse Select A................ BM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>160. 654 HAA/AA Western Trail Horse Junior Horse.............. BM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>161. 645 HAA/AA Western Trail Horse Green Horse............... BM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Break - Length to be Announced**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tuesday Apr 26 - 1:00 pm - Equidome</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>170. 1371 AHA/AA Showmanship AATH.............. AJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>171. 918 AHA/AA Showmanship Walk/Trot JTR 10-Under........ AJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>172. 918 AHA/AA Showmanship JTH 11-13............ AJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>173. 918 AHA/AA Showmanship JTH 14-18............ AJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>174. 566 HAA/AA Pleasure Driving ATD.............. AJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>175. 561 HAA/AA Pleasure Driving.................... AJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>176. 1373 AHA/AA Saddle Seat Equitation AATR.......... AJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>177. 315 Arabian English Show Hack..................... AJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>178. 1948 Arabian Western Pleasure AATR Select........... DJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>179. 1951 Arabian Western Pleasure AATR Choco/Elite...... DJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>180. 690 AHA/AA English Pleasure Walk/Trot 10-Under........ AJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>181. 690 AHA/AA Country Eng Pleasure Walk/Trot 10-Under..... AJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>182. 507 AHA/AA Saddle Seat Equitation Walk/Trot 10-Under... AJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>183. 752 HAA/AA Hunter Pleasure AAOTR 19-39............ DJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>184. 752 HAA/AA Hunter Pleasure AAOTR 46-Over........... DJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>185. 2642 HAA/AA Country English Pleasure JTR 18-Under Select.AJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>186. 2642 HAA/AA Country English Pleasure JTR 18-Under Choco/Elite... AJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>187. 939 AHA/AA Hunter Seat Equitation Not to Jump JTR 13-Under... DJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188. 939 AHA/AA Hunter Seat Equitation Not to Jump JTR 14-18... DJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>189. 938 AHA Hunter Seat Equitation NTJ Medal JTR 18-Under..... DJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>190. 305 Arabian Hunter Pleasure Junior Horse............ DJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>191. 1642 HAA/AA English Pleasure AATR................. AJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>192. 65 Arabian Park Horse ATR............................... AJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>193. TBA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Tuesday April 26 6:00 pm - Equidome**

| 194. 925 AHA/AA Saddle Seat Equitation JTR 18-Under.......... AJ |
| 195. 95 Arabian Country English Pleasure....................... AJ |
| 196. 924 AHA Saddle Seat Medal JTR 18-Under................... AJ |
| 197. 2242 Arabian Hunter Pleasure JTR 18-Under Select......... DJ |
| 198. 2248 Arabian Hunter Pleasure JTR 18-Under Choco/Elite..... DJ |
| 199. 1336 HAA/AA Western Pleasure JOTR 18-Under.............. DJ |
| 200. 75 Arabian English Pleasure............................... AJ |
| 201. 640 HAA/AA Western Pleasure AAOTR 19-39.................. DJ |
| 202. 640 HAA/AA Western Pleasure AAOTR 46-Over............... DJ |
| 203. 1326 Arabian Western Pleasure JOTR 13-Under............. AJ |
| 204. 1328 Arabian Western Pleasure JOTR 14-18................. DJ |
| 205. 50 Arabian English Pleasure Junior Horse................ AJ |
| 206. 1842 Arabian Country English Pleasure JTR 18-Under Select.AJ |
| 207. 1846 Arabian Country English Pleasure JTR 18-Under Choco/Elite AJ |
| 208. 2248 Arabian Hunter Pleasure AATR Select................ DJ |
| 209. 2251 Arabian Hunter Pleasure AATR Choco/Elite........... DJ |

SCOTT SCHEYLI - RENEGADE MAC V

NAN - WGA KABERNET BEY
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"ASH04U" Tentative Schedule of Events  
ASH04U is a Qualifying Show for the Region 7 Championships

Tuesday April 26 6:00 pm - Equidome Continued
210. 1334 HAAJ Country English Pleasure JOTR 18-Under............. AJ
211. 386 Arabian English Pleasure JTR 18-Under..................... AJ
212. 150 Arabian Mounted Native Costume............................ AJ
213. 500 HAAJ Park Horse ............................................. AJ
214.  TBA

Wednesday April 27 8:00 am - Equidome
215. 2165 HAAJ Western Pleasure JTR 18-Under Championship...... DJ
216. 205 Arabian Western Pleasure Junior Horse Championship..... DJ
217. 1636 Arabian Hunter Pleasure JTR 18-Under Championship..... DJ
218. 397 Arabian Western Pleasure ATR Championship.............. DJ
219. 525 HAAJ English Pleasure ATR Championship.................. AJ
220. 96 Arabian Country English Pleasure Championship.......... AJ
221. 550 HAAJ Country English PI ATR Championship................ AJ
222. 734 HAAJ Hunter Pleasure Championship........................ DJ
223. 1178 Arabian Western Pleasure JTR 18-Under Championship..... DJ
224. 307 Arabian Hunter Pleasure ATR Championship................ DJ
225. 541 HAAJ Country English Pleasure Championship............. AJ
226. 84 Arabian English Pleasure ATR Championship................. DJ
227. 306 Arabian Hunter Pleasure Junior Horse Championship....... DJ
228. 750 HAAJ Hunter Pleasure ATR Championship.................... DJ
229. 291 Arabian Hunter Pleasure Championship..................... DJ
230. 638 HAAJ Western Pleasure ATR Championship.................. DJ
231. 76 Arabian English Pleasure Championship...................... AJ
232. 621 HAAJ Western Pleasure Championship......................... DJ
233. 105 Arabian Country English Pleasure ATR Championship...... AJ
234. 191 Arabian Western Pleasure Championship..................... DJ
235. 1035 HAAJ Hunter Pleasure JTR 18-Under Championship........ DJ
236. 516 HAAJ English Pleasure Championship........................ AJ
237.  TBA

Wednesday April 27 - 8:00 am - Ring 5
238. 1050 HAAJ Sport Horse Show Hack.............................. ML
239. 779 HAAJ Sport Horse Under Saddle Junior Horse............... ML
240. 355 Arabian Sport Horse Under Saddle............................ ML
241. 773 HAAJ Sport Horse Under Saddle............................... ML
242. 1065 Arabian Sport Horse Under Saddle ATR..................... ML
243. 1084 HAAJ Sport Horse Under Saddle ATR........................ ML
244. 1066 Arabian Sport Horse Under Saddle JTR..................... ML
245. 1095 HAAJ Sport Horse Under Saddle JTR........................ ML
246. 347 Arabian Sport Horse Show Hack.............................. ML
247. 341 Arabian Sport Horse Under Saddle Junior Horse............ ML
248. 775 HAAJ Sport Horse Under Saddle AOTR......................... ML
249. 337 Arabian Sport Horse Under Saddle AOTR..................... ML

—Short Break to Water & Drag Arena—
250. 336 Arabian Sport Horse Under Saddle Championship............ ML
251. 774 HAAJ Sport Horse Under Saddle Championship............... ML
252. 1067 Arabian Sport Horse Under Saddle ATR Championship...... ML
253. 1107 HAAJ Sport Horse Under Saddle ATR Championship........ ML
254. 370 Arabian Sport Horse Under Saddle JTR Championship........ ML
255. 786 HAAJ Sport Horse Under Saddle JTR Championship........... ML
256. 340 Arabian Sport Horse Under Saddle ATR Championship....... ML
257. 778 HAAJ Sport Horse Under Saddle ATR Championship.......... ML
258. 348 Arabian Sport Horse Show Hack Championship.............. ML
259. 1051 HAAJ Sport Horse Show Hack Championship................. ML

SPORT HORSE IN HAND CLASSES
Exhibitors in Sport horse in hand classes will be assigned times to present their horses to the judge. Times will be assigned in Class order and will be posted no later than the morning of the competition. Exhibitors will be expected to be on time for their class. The exhibitor will notify the Sport Horse Coordinator or the In-Gate Volunteer in advance. The Sport Horse in Hand Class Card will be held open until the exhibitor can complete their class in the order shown and bring their horse to the Sport Horse Arena to compete. Sport Horse in Hand presentations to the judge will be scheduled wherever practical so that the horses do not have to go back and forth to the barns. The schedule will be available in the show office and posted at the Sport Horse Office. Two triangles will be used and horses will enter at the end gate nearest their triangle.
2016 REGION 7 CHAMPIONSHIP ALL ARABIAN HORSE SHOW
APRIL 25 - MAY 1, 2016

Wednesday April 27-2:00 pm - Ring 5A

260. 46 Arabian Sport Horse Stallions In-Hand 2 & 3 Years Old.........HG
261. 46 Arabian Sport Horse Stallions In-Hand 4 Years & Older.........HG
262. 47 Arabian Sport Horse Stallions In-Hand Champion..............By Score
(2 years old & older, chosen by highest score in classes 260, 261)
263. 50 Arabian Sport Horse Stallions In-Hand AATH..........................ML
264. 50 Arabian Sport Horse Stallions In-Hand JTH 18 & Under.........ML
265. 51 Arabian Sport Horse Stallions In-Hand ATH Champion.........By Score
(2 years old & older, chosen by highest score in classes 263, 264)
266. 53 Arabian Sport Horse Geldings In-Hand 2 & 3 Years Old.........HG
267. 53 Arabian Sport Horse Geldings In-Hand 4 Years & Older.........HG
268. 54 Arabian Sport Horse Geldings In-Hand Champion..............By Score
(2 years old & older, chosen by highest score in classes 266, 267)
269. 148 Arabian Sport Horse Geldings In-Hand AATH......................ML
270. 387 Arabian Sport Horse Geldings In-Hand JTH 18 & Under.........ML
271. 58 Arabian Sport Horse Geldings In-Hand ATH Champion.........By Score
(2 years old & older, chosen by highest score in classes 269, 270)
272. 39 Arabian Sport Horse Mares In-Hand 2 & 3 Years Old............HG
273. 39 Arabian Sport Horse Mares In-Hand 4 Years & Older............HG
274. 40 Arabian Sport Horse Mares In-Hand Champion...............By Score
(2 years old & older, chosen by highest score in classes 272, 273)
275. 142 Arabian Sport Horse Mares In-Hand AATH.........................ML
276. 365 Arabian Sport Horse Mares In-Hand JTH 18 & Under..........ML
277. 44 Arabian Sport Horse Mares In-Hand ATH Champion............By Score
(2 years old & older, chosen by highest score in classes 275, 276)
278. 494 HAA/AA Sport Horse Geldings In-Hand 2 & 3 Year Old.........ML
279. 494 HAA/AA Sport Horse Geldings In-Hand 4 Years & Older.........ML
280. 495 HAA/AA Sport Horse Geldings In-Hand Champion...............By Score
(2 years old & older, chosen by highest score in classes 278, 279)
281. 188 HAA/AA Sport Horse Geldings In-Hand AATH....................HG
282. 492 HAA/AA Sport Horse Geldings In-Hand JTH 18 & Under.........HG
283. 499 HAA/AA Sport Horse Geldings In-Hand ATH Champion........By Score
(2 years old & older, chosen by highest score in classes 281, 282)
284. 475 HAA/AA Sport Horse Mares In-Hand 2 & 3 Years Old............ML
285. 475 HAA/AA Sport Horse Mares In-Hand 4 Years & Older............ML
286. 476 HAA/AA Sport Horse Mares In-Hand Champion...............By Score
(2 years old & older, chosen by highest score in classes 284, 285)
287. 162 HAA/AA Sport Horse Mares In-Hand AATH..........................HG
288. 480 HAA/AA Sport Horse Mares In-Hand JTH 18 & Under..........HG
289. 480 HAA/AA Sport Horse Mares In-Hand ATH Champion............By Score
(2 years old & older, chosen by highest score in classes 287, 288)

Wednesday April 27 8:00 am - Ring 6

290. 225 Arabian Reining Horse (Pattern #8)...............................BM
291. 680 HAA/AA Reining Horse (Pattern #8)...............................BM

Trail Warm-up will follow Reining Classes

Hunter/Jumper Schooling - Ring 5A containing the jumps to be used in the Regular Working Hunter, Jumping and Hunter Hack classes will be open for schooling on Wednesday April 27 from 3:00 PM to 6:00 PM. Region 7 Championship schooling time will be made available in Ring 5A on Thursday afternoon/everning April 28 at the completion of the ASHOU Hunter/Jumper competition. A mandatory Hunter/Jumper Schooling Fee of $25.00 includes both schooling periods

Thursday April 28 - 8:00 am - Ring 5A

292. AA/AA Warm-up Hunter-7:30am-8:30am...{(Not Judged)}
293. 360 Arabian Hunter Hack.................................................ML
294. 766 HAA/AA Hunter Hack..............................By Score........ML
295. 364 Arabian Hunter Hack AATR.................................ML
296. 770 HAA/AA Hunter Hack AATR.................................ML
297. 364 Arabian Hunter Hack JTR........................................ML
298. 770 HAA/AA Hunter Hack JTR........................................ML
299. 387 Arabian Hunter Hack Junior Horse.........................ML
300. 764 HAA/AA Hunter Hack Junior Horse..............By Score........ML
301. 1597 HAA/AA Working Hunter Cross Rails Walk/Trot 10 - Under Section A........ML
302. 1597 HAA/AA Working Hunter Cross Rails Walk/Trot 10 - Under Section B........ML
304. 346 Arabian Modified Working Hunter ATR / 23'-26', Section A............................ML
305. 346 Arabian Modified Working Hunter ATR / 23'-26', Section B............................ML
306. 346 Arabian Modified Working Hunter Under Saddle ATR, Section C............................ML
2016 REGION 7 CHAMPIONSHIP ALL ARABIAN HORSE SHOW
APRIL 25 - MAY 1, 2016

“ASHO4U” Tentative Schedule of Events
ASHO4U is a Qualifying Show for the Region 7 Championships

Thursday April 28 - 8:00 am - Ring 5A Continued

307. 842 HAA/AA Modified Working Hunter ATR / 23”-26”, Section A............. ML
308. 842 HAA/AA Modified Working Hunter ATR / 23”-26”, Section B............. ML
309. 861 HAA/AA Modified Working Hunter Under Saddle ATR, Section C............. ML
310. 727 Arabian Green Working Hunter / 26”-29”, Section A...................... ML
311. 727 Arabian Green Working Hunter / 26”-29”, Section B...................... ML
312. 729 Arabian Green Working Hunter Under Saddle, Section C.................. ML
313. 733 HAA/AA Green Working Hunter / 26”-29”, Section A...................... ML
314. 723 HAA/AA Green Working Hunter / 26”-29”, Section B...................... ML
315. 731 HAA/AA Green Working Hunter Under Saddle, Section C................. ML
316. 720 Arabian Regular Working Hunter AATR / 26”-29”, Section A............... ML
317. 720 Arabian Regular Working Hunter AATR / 26”-29”, Section B............... ML
318. 726 Arabian Regular Working Hunter AATR Under Saddle AATR, Section C..... ML
319. 715 HAA/AA Regular Working Hunter AATR / 26”-29”, Section A............... ML
320. 715 HAA/AA Regular Working Hunter AATR / 26”-29”, Section B............... ML
321. 709 HAA/AA Regular Working Hunter Under Saddle AATR, Section C.......... ML
322. 267 Arabian Regular Working Hunter AOTR / 29” Section A..................... ML
323. 267 Arabian Regular Working Hunter AOTR / 29” Section B.................... ML
324. 274 Arabian Regular Working Hunter Under Saddle AOTR, Section C........... ML
325. 712 HAA/AA Regular Working Hunter AOTR / 29” Section A.................... ML

ASHO4U TBA Classes

There are 6 reserved slots for TBA Classes. Classes 33, 69, 97, 193, 214, 237.

Any class in the AHA class list or that is recognized by AHA with the exception of Dressage, Sport Horse, Hunter Jumper, Cutting, Reined Cow, Working Cow, Trail and Reining is available for TBA placement in ASHO4U only. The time slots are offered on a first request basis and must be accompanied with a $55.00 sponsorship. Show management reserves the right to allocate TBA slots in a manner to facilitate the flow of the horse show. TBA classes will be announced prior to the beginning of the show. No post entry penalty to enter TBA classes but normal class fees do apply. If these classes are not requested, the class number will be canceled and the next class will begin immediately.

Please contact the Show Secretary if you would like to sponsor a TBA class.

Tentative Schedule of Events
Region 7 Championship All Arabian Horse Show
All Post Entries for Region 7 will be accepted per the schedule on Page 9.
Post Entries accepted after this date and time with $300.00 per class Courtesy Post Entry Fee

Wednesday April 27- 1:00 pm Equidome

700. 455 Region 7 HAA/AA Geldings IH S/H Type 2ys-Older........... BM-VH-BMc
701. 453 Region 7 HAA/AA Geldings IH S/P Type 2ys-Older........ VM-BMc-BM
702. 405 Region 7 HAA/AA Mares S/H Type 2ys-Older.................. BMc-BM-VH
703. 403 Region 7 HAA/AA Mares S/P Type 2ys-Older.............. VM-BMc-VH
704. 27 Region 7 Arabian Two Year Old Geldings................... VM-BMc-BM
705. 35 Region 7 Arabian Gelds In Hand ATH 2 yrs-Under...... BMc-BM-VH
706. 35 Region 7 Arabian Gelds In Hand ATH 3 yrs-Older...... VM-BMc-BM
707. 2103 Region 7 Arabian Geldings In Hand JTH 18 & U........ BMc-BM-BM
708. 10 Region 7 Arabian Mares Breeding ATH 2 yrs-U........ VM-BMc-BM
709. 10 Region 7 Arabian Mares Breeding ATH 3 yrs-O........ VM-BMc-BM
710. 2101 Region 7 Arabian Mares Breeding JTH 18 & U........ VM-BMc-BM
711. 2 Region 7 Arabian Mares Breeding 2 Year Old.............. VM-BMc-BM
712. 15 Region 7 Arabian Stallions 2 Year Old...................... VM-BMc-BM

Regional Youth Meeting - Pizza!!!
Wednesday 5:00 pm Equidome Patron’s Area

Thursday April 28- 8:00 am - Equidome

713. 1078 Region 7 HAA/AA Ylrlng Colts/Glds Brokes Sweeps $..VM-BMc-BM
714. 1079 Region 7 HAA/AA Ylrlng Fillies Breeders Sweeps $..BM-VH-BM
715. 2085 Region 7 HAA/AA Ylrlng Colts/Glds In-Hand Champ.... WM-VH-BMc
716. 2082 Region 7 HAA/AA Ylrlng Filly Breeding Champ......... VM-BMc-BM
717. 1348 Region 7 HAA/AA Geldings IH S/H Type ATH............. BM-VH-BMc
718. 1346 Region 7 HAA/AA Geldings IH S/P Type ATH............. BM-VH-BMc
719. 459 Region 7 HAA/AA Geldings IH AOTH 2 Yrs-Older $........ VM-BMc-BM
720. 734 Region 7 HAA/AA Hunter Pleasure.......................... VM-BMc-BM
721. 2134 Region 7 Arabian Hunter PI/AOTR 19-35 $.............. VM-BMc-BM
722. 1671 Region 7 Arabian Hunter PI/AOTR 36-54 $.............. VM-BMc-BM
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ASH04U TBA Classes

There are 6 reserved slots for TBA Classes. Classes 33, 69, 97, 193, 214, 237.

Any class in the AHA class list or that is recognized by AHA with the exception of Dressage, Sport Horse, Hunter Jumper, Cutting, Reined Cow, Working Cow, Trail and Reining is available for TBA placement in ASH04U only. The time slots are offered on a first request basis and must be accompanied with a $25.00 sponsorship. Show management reserves the right to allocate TBA slots in a manner to facilitate the flow of the horse show. TBA classes will be announced prior to the beginning of the show. No post entry penalty to enter TBA classes but normal class fees do apply. If these classes are not requested, the class number will be canceled and the next class will begin immediately.

Please contact the Show Secretary if you would like to sponsor a TBA class.

Tentative Schedule of Events
Region 7 Championship All Arabian Horse Show
All Post Entries for Region 7 will be accepted per the schedule on Page 9.
Post Entries accepted after this date and time with $300.00 per class Courtesy Post Entry Fee

Thursday April 28 - 8:00 am - Equidome Continued

723. 1672 Region 7 Arabian Hunter Pl AAOTR 55-Over $........ BMo-BM-VH
724. 2144 Region 7 HA/AA English Pleasure JOTR 18-Under, BM-VH-BM
725. 893 Region 7 HA/AA English Pl Walk/Trot 10-U........... VH-BM-BM
726. 2176 Region 7 HA/AA English Show Hack JTR 18-Under, BMo-BM-VH
727. 91 Region 7 Arabian English Pleasure Jr Horse $........ BM-VH-BM

Thursday April 28 - 8:00 am - Ring 6
Patterns from the current NRHA Rule Book

728. 229 Region 7 Arabian Reining Horse AAOTR (Pat # 6) $....... AJ-DJ
729. 211 Region 7 Arabian Reining Horse ATR Limit Rider (Pat # 4). DJ-AJ
730. 664 Region 7 HA/AA Reining Horse AAOTR (Pat # 8) $....... AJ-DJ
731. 668 Region 7 HA/AA Reining Horse ATR Limit Rider (Pat # 4)... DJ-AJ
732. 235 Region 7 Arabian Reining Junior Horse (Pat # 8) $....... AJ-DJ

Thursday April 28 - 6:00 pm Ring 7

733. 646 Region 7 HA/AA Western Trail Horse...................... DJ-AJ
734. 211 Region 7 Arabian Western Trail Horse...................... AJ-DJ
735. 1177 Region 7 HA/AA Western Trail Horse JTR 18-Under....... DJ-AJ
736. 1175 Region 7 Arabian Western Trail Horse JTR 18-Under....... AJ-DJ

Break - Length to be announced

737. 692 Region 7 HA/AA English Trail Horse...................... DJ-AJ
738. 160 Region 7 Arabian English Trail Horse...................... AJ-DJ
739. 698 Region 7 HA/AA English Trail Horse ATR...................... DJ-AJ
740. 184 Region 7 Arabian English Trail Horse ATR...................... AJ-DJ

ENTRIES CLOSE Monday, March 28, 2016
Show Secretary: Melanni Herschberger
Ph: 480-443-3372
Fax 480-905-1142
2016 REGION 7 CHAMPIONSHIP ALL ARABIAN HORSE SHOW
APRIL 25 - MAY 1, 2016

Tentative Schedule of Events
Region 7 Championship All Arabian Horse Show
All Post Entries for Region 7 will be accepted per the schedule on Page 9.
Post Entries accepted after this date and time with $300.00 per class Courtesy Post Entry Fee

Thursday April 28 - 1:00 pm - Equidome
741. 122 Region 7 Arabian Pleasure Driving ATD......... VH-BMe-BM
742. 173 Region 7 Arabian Ladies Side Saddle Western...... BMc-BM-VH
743. 548 Region 7 HAAJA Country English PI JOTR 13-U..... BM-VH-BMC
744. 2113 Region 7 Arabian Country English PI JOTR 14-16... VH-BMc-BM
745. 760 Region 7 HAAJA English Show Hack AATR............ BMc-BM-VH
746. 2124 Region 7 Arabian Western PI AATR 19-35 $........ BM-VH-BM
747. 1691 Region 7 Arabian West Pleasure AATR 36-54 $..... VH-BM-BM
748. 1602 Region 7 Arabian Western PI AATR 55-Over $..... BMc-BM-VH
749. 608 Region 7 HAAJA Ladies Side Saddle, English........ BMc-BM-BM
750. 157 Region 7 Arabian Mounted Native Costume ATR...... VH-BM-BM
751. 557 Region 7 HAAJA Country English PI Junior Horse $$.. BMc-BM-VH
752. 358 Region 7 Arabian English Pleasure AATR............ BM-VH-BM

Thursday April 28 - 6:00 pm - Equidome
753. 580 Region 7 HAAJA Country Pleasure Driving ATD...... VH-BMC-BM
754. 750 Region 7 HAAJA Hunter Pleasure AATR............ BM-BM-VH
755. 928 Region 7 HAAJA Saddle Eq JTR 13-U............. BM-VH-BM
756. 2195 Region 7 HAAJA Saddle Eq JTR 14-18............ VH-BM-BM
757. 96 Region 7 Arabian Country English Pleasure......... BMc-BM-VH
758. 2953 Region 7 HAAJA Hunter PI JTR 18-U Select........ BM-VH-BM
759. 2957 Region 7 HAAJA Hunter PI JTR 18-U Choice/Elite... VH-BMC-BM
760. 316 Region 7 Arabian English Show Hack.................. BMc-BM-VH
761. 639 Region 7 HAAJA Mounted Native Costume ATR...... BM-VH-BM
762. 2107 Region 7 Arabian English Pleasure JOTR 19-U...... VH-BMC-BM
763. 61 Region 7 Arabian Park Horse......................... BMc-BM-VH
764. 1172 Region 7 HAAJA Country English PI AATR Select... BM-VH-BM
765. 2652 Region 7 HAAJA City English PI AATR Choice/ Elite.VH-BM-BM
766. 532 Region 7 HAAJA English Pleasure Junior Horse $.... BMc-BM-BM

ASHO4U and Region 7 Championship Hunter Jumper
Fence Heights will be held in accordance with AHA Rules

Hunter/Jumper Schooling - Ring 5A containing the jumps to be used in the Regular Working Hunter, Jumping and Hunter Hack classes will be open for schooling on Wednesday April 27 from 3:00 to 6:00 PM.
Region 7 Championship schooling time will be made available in Ring 5 on Thursday afternoon/evening April 28 at the completion of the ASHO4U Hunter/Jumper competition. A mandatory Hunter/Jumper Schooling Fee of $25.00 includes both schooling periods.

Friday April 29 - 8:00 am - Ring 5A
767. 361 Region 7 HAAJA Warm Up Hunter.. 7:30am-8:00am... (This Judge)
768. 361 Region 7 Arabian Hunter Hack Championship........ DM
769. 707 Region 7 HAAJA Hunter Hack Championship......... DM
770. 365 Region 7 Arabian Hunter Hack AATR Championship... DM
771. 771 Region 7 HAAJA Hunter Hack AATR Championship.... DM
772. 2141 Region 7 Arabian Hunter Hack JTR Championship... DM
773. 2170 Region 7 HAAJA Hunter Hack JTR Championship.... DM
774. 368 Region 7 Arabian Hunter Hack Junior Horse Champ... DM
775. 765 Region 7 HAAJA Hunter Hack Junior Horse Champ... DM
776. 1690 Region 7 AHAHA Work/Hunter/Crossrails/10-UChamp Sec A,B,C,.. DM
777. 358 Region 7 Arabian Mod Work Hunter ATR Champ Sec A,B,C... DM
778. 844 Region 7 HAAJA Mod Work Hunter ATR, Champ Sec A,B,C,DM
779. 279 Region 7 Arabian Green Work Hunter Champ, Sec A,B,C, DM
780. 724 Region 7 HAAJA Green Work Hunter Champ, Sec A,B,C, DM
781. 330 Region 7 Arabian Reg Work Hunter JTR Champ Sec A,B,C, DM
782. 784 Region 7 HAAJA Regular Work Hunter JTR Champ Sec A,B,C,DM
783. 947 Region 7 AHAHA Hunter Seat Equitation Over Ob ATR... DM
784. 268 Region 7 Arabian Reg Work Hunter AOTR Champ Sec A,B,C, DM
785. 713 Region 7 HAAJA Reg Work Hunter AOTR Champ Sec A,B,C, DM
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**Friday April 29 - 8:00 am - Ring 5A Continued**
786. 269 Region 7 Arabian Regular Work Hunter Champ Sec A, B & C....DM
787. 711 Region 7 HA/AA Regular Work Hunter Champ Sec A, B & C.....DM
788. 285 Region 7 Arabian Jumper ATR Championship......................DM
789. 730 Region 7 HA/AA Jumper ATR Championship......................DM
790. 281 Region 7 Arabian Jumper Championship..........................DM
791. 728 Region 7 HA/AA Jumper Championship..........................DM

**Friday April 29 - 8:00 am - Equidome**
792. 136 Region 7 Arabian Country Pleasure Driving ATD... BM-VH-BMc
793. 641 Region 7 HA/AA Country English Pleasure.............. VH-BMc-BM
794. 103 Region 7 Arabian Country English PI JOTR 13-U....BMc-BM-VH
795. 2151 Region 7 HA/AA Country English PI JOTR 14-18...BM-VH-BMc
796. 1170 Region 7 HA/AA Western Pleasure AATR Select... VH-BMc-BM
797. 3152 Region 7 HA/AA Western PI AATR Choice/Ellie....BMc-BM-VH
798. 911 Region 7 AH/AA/AA Saddle Seat Eq W/Trot 10-U....BM-VH-BMc
799. 76 Region 7 Arabian English Pleasure............................VH-BMc-BM
800. 2108 Region 7 Arabian English Pleasure JTR 18-Under. BMc-BM-VH
801. 1166 Region 7 Arabian Western Pleasure AATR Select...BM-VH-BMc
802. 1952 Region 7 Arabian Western PI AATR Choice/Ellie..VH-BMc-BM
803. 112 Region 7 Arabian Country English PI Jr Horse $.....BMc-BM-VH
804. 898 Region 7 AH/AA/AA Western PI Walk/Trot 10-U....BM-VH-BMc

**Trail Warmup - Ring 7** Friday Apr 29 - 7:30 am
May start earlier depending on number of entries

**Friday April 29 - 8:00 am Ring 7**
805. 1021 Region 7 AH/AA All Seats Trail Horse Walk/Trot 10-U... DJ-AJ
806. 652 Region 7 HA/AA Western Trail Horse AATR................. AJ-DJ
807. 217 Region 7 Arabian Western Trail Horse AATR.............. AJ-DJ
808. 1832 Region 7 HA/AA Western Trail Horse ATR Selected..... AJ-DJ
809. 1529 Region 7 Arabian Western Trail Horse ATR Select...... AJ-DJ
810. 655 Region 7 HA/AA Western Trail Horse Junior Horse $....... AJ-DJ
811. 220 Region 7 Arabian Western Trail Horse Junior Horse $.... AJ-DJ
812. 646 Region 7 HA/AA Western Trail Horse Green Horse........ AJ-DJ
813. 211 Region 7 Arabian Western Trail Horse Green Horse....... AJ-DJ

**Friday April 29 - 1:00 pm - Equidome**
814. 576 Region 7 HA/AA Country Pleasure Driving..............BMc-BM-VH
815. 755 Region 7 HA/AA English Show Hack..................BMc-BM-VH
816. 621 Region 7 HA/AA Western Pleasure........................BMc-BM
817. 584 Region 7 HA/AA English Pleasure AATR $..........BMc-BM
818. 197 Region 7 Arabian Western Pleasure JOTR 13-U.....BMc-BM-VH
819. 2126 Region 7 Arabian Western Pleasure JOTR 14-18...BMc-BM-VH
820. 1647 Region 7 Arabian English Pleasure AATR $..........VH-BMc-BM
821. 895 Region 7 AH/AA/AA Saddle Eq PI Walk/Trot 10-Under..BMc-BM-VH
822. 3143 Region 7 HA/AA Western PI JTR 18-Under Select...BMc-BM-VH
823. 3147 Region 7 HA/AA Western PI JTR 18-U Choice/Ellie..VH-BMc-BM
824. 1169 Region 7 Arabian Hunter Pleasure AATR Select........BMc-BM-VH
825. 2252 Region 7 Arabian Hunter PI AATR Choc/Ellie.........BMc-BM-VH
826. 613 Region 7 HA/AA Ladies Side Saddle Western............BMc-BM-BM
827. 151 Region 7 Arabian Mounted Native Costume................BMc-BM-VH

**Join us for Happy Hour**
Friday at 5:00 pm at the Working Western Arena
Sponsored by Bein Performance Horses and Dublin Cutting Horses

Saturday at 5:30 pm at the Equidrome Patron's Area
Sponsored by Laurie Martin Performance Horses

**PAGE 10**
Friday April 29 - 5:00 pm - Ring 6
Patterns from the current NRHA Rule Book
828. 669 Region 7 HA/AA Reining Junior Horse (Pat # 8)............. AJ-DJ
829. 226 Region 7 Arabian Reining Horse (Pat # 10)................. DJ-AJ
830. 661 Region 7 HA/AA Reining Horse (Pat # 12)............. AJ-DJ
831. 954 Region 7 Western Horsemanship JTR 13 - 1'6"... AJ-AJ
832. 2198 Region 7 Western Horsemanship JTR 14-1'S (12)......... AJ-AJ
833. 1559 Region 7 Western Horsemanship AATR 10-49............ DJ-AJ
834. 1559 Region 7 Western Horsemanship AATR 50 & Over.......... AJ-DJ

Friday April 29 - 6:00 pm - Equidome
835. 587 Region 7 HA/AA Pleasure Driving ATD............. BM-VH-BMc
836. 172 Region 7 Arabian Ladies Side Saddle, All Disc, ATR, VH-BMc-BM
837. 740 Region 7 HA/AA Hunter Pleasure JOTR 13-Under... BM-BM-VH
838. 1273 Region 7 HA/AA Hunter Pleasure JOTR 12-18....... BM-VH-BMc
839. 2148 Region 7 HA/AA Country Eng Pl AAOOTR 19-30 $,.... BM-BMc-BM
840. 544 Region 7 HA/AA Country Eng Pl AAOOTR 40-0 $,.... BMc-BM-VH
841. 525 Region 7 HA/AA English Pleasure ATR............. BM-VH-BMc
842. 298 Region 7 Arabian Hunter Pleasure JOTR 13-U........ BMc-BM-VH
843. 2135 Region 7 Arabian Hunter Pleasure JOTR 14-18....... BMc-BM-VH
844. 66 Region 7 Arabian Park Horse ATR....................... BMc-BM-VH
845. 591 Region 7 HA/AA Mounted Native Costume............ BMc-BM-BM
846. 168 Region 7 Arabian Ladies Side Saddle English............ BMc-BM-VH
847. 501 Region 7 HA/AA Park Horse............................. BMc-BM-BM

Saturday April 30 - 8:00 am - Equidome
848. 1344 Region 7 HA/AA Mares Bridle SH Type ATH............ VH-BMc-BM
849. 1017 Region 7 HA/AA Mares Bridle SP Type ATH............ BMc-BM-VH
850. 407 Region 7 HA/AA Mares Bridle AOATH 2 Years & Over $,.. BMc-BM-VH
851. 1372 Region 7 Showmanship AATH.......................... VH-BM-BMc
852. 917 Region 7 Showmanship Walk/Trot JTR 10-Under.... BMc-BM-VH
853. 923 Region 7 Showmanship JTH 11-13..................... BMc-BM-VH
854. 2100 Region 7 Showmanship JTR 14-18.................... VH-BMc-BM
855. 915 Region 7 Hunter Seat Eq Walk/Trot JTR 10-Under.. BMc-BM-BM
856. 942 Region 7 Hunter Seat Equitation NTJ JTR 13-U.... BMc-BMB-Mc
857. 902 Region 7 Hunter Seat Equitation NTJ JTR 14-18..... VH-BMc-BM
858. 1374 Region 7 A/HA/AA Saddle Seat Equitation AATR..... BMc-BM-VH
859. Lead Line JTR Riders 2-6 yrs old, All Disciplines........... BMc-BM-BM

Saturday April 30 - 8:00 am - Ring 6
Patterns from the current NRHA Rule Book
860. 390 Reg 7 AHA/AA Spirit Stirrup Reining 10-U (Pat #15)..... DJ-AJ
861. 1648 Region 7 Arabian Reining Horse JTR 16-Under (Pat # 13).... AJ-DJ
862. 1184 Region 7 HA/AA Reining Horse JTR 18-Under (Pat # 13).... DJ-AJ
863. 933 Region 7 AHA/AA Reining Seat Eq JTR 13-U..... AJ-DJ
864. 2196 Region 7 AHA/AA Reining Seat Eq JTR 14-18 (Pat # 11).... DJ-AJ
865. 1377 Region 7 AHA/AA Reining Seat Eq AATR (Pat # 3)........ AJ-DJ

Break Before Start of Cow Horse Classes
Length to be Announced
Saturday April 30 - Ring 8
ASHO/HA WORKING COW HORSE & REINED COW HORSE
Reined Cow Horse Classes will be run according to NRCHA Rules. Dry Work will be performed first followed immediately with Cow Work. All patterns referenced are NRCHA.

346. 1450 Arabian Hard Work/Ranch Cutting............................. DJ
347. 1460 HA/AA Hard Work/Ranch Cutting............................. DJ
348. 264 Arabian Reined Cow Horse ATR (Pattern #12).............. DJ
349. 709 HA/AA Reined Cow Horse ATR (Pattern #12)............... DJ

Live stream broadcasting provided by Arabian Horse Global,
(arabianhorseglobal.com)
Christy Egan, chrst@arabianhorseglobal.com 303-258-3336
2016 REGION 7 CHAMPIONSHIP ALL ARABIAN HORSE SHOW
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Saturday April 30 - Ring 8 - Continued
ASHOW  WORKING COW HORSE & REINED COW HORSE
350.  263 Arabian Reined Cow Horse (Pattern #12)............... DJ
351.  707 HAA Reined Cow Horse (Pattern #12)............... DJ
352.  1134 Arabian Reined Cow Horse ATR Limited (Pattern #12)..... DJ
353.  1141 HAA Reined Cow Horse ATR Limited (Pattern #12)....... DJ
354.  250 Arabian Working Cow Horse.............................. DJ
355.  685 HAA Working Cow Horse................................... DJ
356.  255 Arabian Working Cow Horse ATR.......................... DJ
357.  689 HAA Working Cow Horse ATR................................ DJ

ATR Working Cow/Reined Cow classes will be split into JTR and ATR classes if each resultant JTR and ATR Class has a minimum number of 3 entries.

*****AWARDS TO FOLLOW*****

Ice Cream Social
Saturday at 1:00 pm - S.W. Corner, Equidome
Sponsored by Cactus Rose Ranch & Clients

Saturday April 30 - 1:00 pm - Equidome
866.  562 Region 7 HAA Pleasure Driving.......................... VH-BMc-BM
867.  201 Region 7 Arabian Hunter Pleasure............................ BMc-BM-VH
868.  1943 Region 7 Arabian City Eng Pl JTR 18-U Select. BM-VH-BMc
869.  1846 Region 7 Arabian City Eng Pl JTR 18-U Choice/Elle.VH-BMc-BM
870.  637 Region 7 HAA Western Pleasure Jr Horse $............BMc-BM-VH
871.  2172 Region 7 HAA Hunter Pl AAOOTR 19-35 $.............VM-VH-BMc
872.  673 Region 7 HAA Hunter Pl AAOOR 36-54 $..............VH-BMc-BM
873.  674 Region 7 HAA Hunter Pl AAOOTR - 55-O $...............BMc-BM-BM-VH
874.  2243 Region 7 Arabian Hunter Pl JTR 18-U Select...... BM-VH-BMc
875.  2247 Region 7 Arabian Hunter Pl JTR 18-U Choice/Elle..VH-BMc-BM
876.  901 Region 7 AHA/AAA Hunter Pl Walk/Trot 10-Under.....BMc-BM-VH
877.  612 Region 7 HAA Ladies Saddle, All Disc, ATR...BM-VH-BMc
878.  191 Region 7 Arabian Western Pleasure.......................VH-BMc-BM

F1.  Ride-A-Brick 5:00 pm - bring your own $1 bill.........Show Comm

Join us for Happy Hour
Friday at 5:00 pm at the Working Western Arena
Sponsored by Bein Performance Horses and Dublin Cutting Horses

Opening Ceremony 6:00 pm - Equidome

Saturday April 30 - 6:30 pm - Equidome
879.  1076 Region 7 Arabian Yearling Fillies Breeder's Sweeps $, BMc-BM-VH
880.  3081 Region 7 Arabian Yearling Fillies Breeding ........... BMc-BM-VH
881.  3076 Region 7 Yearling Gelding In-Hand...................... VH-BMc-BM
882.  1075 Region 7 Yearling Colts/Geldings Breeder's Sweeps $,BMc-BM-VH
883.  3108 Region 7 Yearling Colt Breeding......................... BMc-BM-VH
884.  28 Region 7 Arabian Geldings In-Hand 3 Yrs & Over.....VH-BMc-BM
885.  29 Region 7 Arabian Geldings In Hand AOTH 2 Yrs-O $ ,BMc-BM-VH
886.  22 Region 7 Arabian Mares Breeding Syn-Over.........BMc-BM-VH
887.  4 Region 7 Arabian Mares Breeding AOTH 2 Yrs-O $ ....VH-BMc-BM
888.  15 Region 7 Arab Stallions Breeding Syn-Over...............BMc-BM-VH
889.  22 Region 7 Arabian Stallions Breeding AATH ..............BMc-BM-VH
2016 REGION 7 CHAMPIONSHIP ALL ARABIAN HORSE SHOW  
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Tentative Schedule of Events  
Region 7 Championship All Arabian Horse Show  
All Post Entries for Region 7 will be accepted per the schedule on Page 9.  
Post Entries accepted after this date and time with $300.00 per class Courtesy Post Entry Fee

Saturday April 30 - 8:00 am - Ring 5
980. 370 Region 7 Arabian Sport Horse Under Saddle JTR Champ.........FK  
981. 788 Region 7 H/AA Sport Horse Under Saddle JTR Champ.........FK  
982. 780 Region 7 H/AA Sport Horse Under Saddle Jr Horse Champ $FK  
983. 336 Region 7 Arabian Sport Horse Under Saddle Champ..........FK  
984. 744 Region 7 H/AA Sport Horse Under Saddle Champ..........FK  
985. 340 Region 7 Arabian Sport Horse Under Saddle ATR Champ.....FK  
986. 778 Region 7 H/AA Sport Horse Under Saddle ATR Champ.....FK  
987. 742 Region 7 Arabian Sport Horse Jr Horse Champ $.....FK  
988. 348 Region 7 Arabian Sport Horse Show Hack Champ............FK  
989. 1051 Region 7 H/AA Sport Horse Show Hack Champ.............FK  
990. 338 Region 7 Arab Sport Horse Under Saddle AOTR Champ $.....FK  
991. 776 Region 7 H/AA Sport Horse Under Saddle AOTR Champ $....FK

SPORT HORSE IN HAND CLASSES
Exhibitors in Sport horse in hand classes will be assigned times to present their horses to the judge. Times will be assigned in Class order and will be posted no later than the morning of the competition. Exhibitors will be expected to be there when their class is called. In the event of a class conflict, the exhibitor will notify the Sport Horse Coordinator or the In-Gate Volunteer in advance. The Sport Horse In Hand Class Card will be held open until the exhibitor can complete their class in the other ring and bring their horse to the Sport Horse Arena to compete.

Saturday April 30 - 12:30 pm - Ring 5A

Sport Horse In Hand presentations to the judge(s) will be scheduled wherever practicable so that the horse does not have to go back and forth to the barns. The schedule will be available in the show office and posted at the Sport Horse Office. Two triangles will be used and horses will enter at the end gate nearest their triangle.  
SHIH = Sport Horse In Hand

1280. 2781 Region 7 Arabian SH Stallions II Dressage Type Champ...........FK  
1281. 2721 Region 7 Arabian SH Stallions I Hunter Type Champ..........DM  
1282. 2768 Region 7 Arabian SH Stallions I Dressage Type ATH Champ....FK 
1283. 2729 Region 7 Arabian SH Stallions I Hunter Type ATH Champ......FK  
1284. 2801 Region 7 Arabian SH Geldings I Dressage Type Champ........FK 
1285. 2741 Region 7 Arabian SH Geldings I Hunter Type Champ............FK  
1286. 2809 Region 7 Arab SH Gelds I DressageType ATH Championship....FK  
1287. 2740 Region 7 Arabian SH Geldings I Hunter Type ATH Championship....FK  
1288. 388 Region 7 Arabian SH Geldings I JTH 18 & Under Championship....DM  
1289. 2761 Region 7 Arabian SH Mares I Dressage Type Championship.....FK 
1290. 2701 Region 7 Arabian SH Mares I Hunter Type Championship........DK 
1291. 2760 Region 7 Arabian SH Mares I Dressage Type ATH Championship......FK  
1292. 386 Region 7 Arabian SH Mares I JTH 18 & Under Championship....DM  
1293. 2321 Region 7 H/AA SH Gelds I Dressage Type Championship.........FK  
1294. 2801 Region 7 H/AA SH Geldings I Hunter Type Championship........DM 
1295. 2809 Region 7 H/AA SH Gelds I Dressage Type ATH Championship....FK  
1296. 2809 Region 7 H/AA SH Geldings I Hunter Type ATH Championship......DM 
1297. 493 Region 7 H/AA Sport Horse Geldings I JTH 18 & Under Champ.....DM  
1298. 2801 Region 7 H/AA SH Mares I Dressage Type Championship.....FK  
1299. 2801 Region 7 H/AA SH Mares I Hunter Type Championship........DM  
1300. 2869 Region 7 H/AA SH Mares I Dressage Type ATH Championship.....FK 
1301. 2829 Region 7 H/AA SH Mares I Hunter Type ATH Championship......DM

Sunday May 1 - 8:00 am - Ring 8
Reg 7 Champ Working Cow Horse & Reined Cow Horse
Reined Cow Horse Classes will be run according to NRCHA Rules. Dry Work will be performed first followed immediately with Cow Work. All patterns referenced are NRCHA.

1296. 1451 Reg 7 Arabian Herd Work/Ranch Cutting..........................AJ 
1297. 1461 Reg 7 H/AA Herd Work/Ranch Cutting..........................AJ  
1298. 261 Reg 7 Arabian Reined Cow Horse ATR (Pat # 8)..................AJ  
1299. 706 Reg 7 H/AA Reined Cow Horse ATR (Pat # 8)..................AJ 
1300. 260 Reg 7 Arabian Reined Cow Horse (Pat # 8).....................AJ  
1301. 705 Reg 7 H/AA Reined Cow Horse (Pat # 8)......................AJ  
1302. 1186 Reg 7 Arabian Reined Cow Horse ATR Limited (Pat # 8)........AJ 
1303. 1187 Reg 7 H/AA Reined Cow Horse ATR Limited (Pat # 8).........AJ  

KIRSTEN PRUCH - SUNDANCIN KID
KIRSTEN PRUCH - BENEDITO BEY SMA +/

SCOTT SCHELYI - RENEGADE MAC V
SCOTT SCHELYI - RENEGADE MAC V
NAN - RENEGADE MAC V
NAN - RENEGADE MAC V
SCOTT SCHELYI - ROMANCE V
SCOTT SCHELYI - ROMANCE V
NAN - ROMANCE V
NAN - ROMANCE V
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Sunday May 1 - 8:00 am - Ring 8 - Continued
Reg 7 Champ Working Cow Horse & Reined Cow Horse

934. 251 Reg 7 Arabian Working Cow Horse..................................................AJ
935. 686 Reg 7 HA/AA Working Cow Horse..................................................AJ
936. 255 Reg 7 Arabian Working Cow Horse ATR..........................................AJ
937. 700 Reg 7 HA/AA Working Cow Horse ATR..........................................AJ

ATR Working Cow/Reined Cow class will be split into JTR and ATR classes if each resultant JTR and ATR Class has a minimum number of 3 entries.

*****AWARDS TO FOLLOW*****

Sunday May 1 - 8:00 am - Ring 5A

938. 1401 Region 7 Arabian Dressage Training Level Championship.............FK
939. 1501 Region 7 HA/AA Dressage Training Level Championship.............FK
940. 789 Region 7 HA/AA Dressage Training Level AATR Champ..................FK
941. 789 Region 7 HA/AA Dressage Training Level JTR18-U Champ..............FK
942. 848 Region 7 HA/AA Dressage Training Level Jr Horse Champ $............FK
943. 764 Region 7 HA/AA Dressage First Level Championship...................FK
944. 805 Region 7 HA/AA Dressage First Level AATR Champ.......................FK
945. 805 Region 7 HA/AA Dressage First Level JTR 18-U Champ....................FK
946. 1808 Region 7 HA/AA Dressage Second Level Championship...............FK
947. 1814 Region 7 HA/AA Dressage Second Level ATR Champ.....................FK
948. 1806 Region 7 HA/AA Dressage Second Level AATR Champ $..................FK
949. 816 Region 7 HA/AA Dressage Third Level Championship....................FK
950. 821 Region 7 HA/AA Dressage Third Level ATR Champ........................FK
951. 824 Region 7 HA/AA Dressage Fourth Level Championship...................FK
952. 828 Region 7 HA/AA Dressage Fourth Level ATR Champ........................FK
953. 883 Region 7 HA/AA Equestrian St. George Championship....................FK
954. 887 Region 7 HA/AA Intermediate I Championship.............................FK
955. 889 Region 7 HA/AA Dressage Grand Prix Championship.....................FK

Sunday May 1 - 8:00 am - Equidome

956. 131 Region 7 Arabian Country Pleasure Driving..............................VH-BMc-BM
957. 749 Region 7 HA/AA Hunter Pleasure Junior Horse $..........................BMc-BM-VH
958. 516 Region 7 HA/AA English Pleasure..............................................BM-VH-BMc
959. 628 Region 7 HA/AA Western Pleasure JTR 13-Under............................VH-BMc-BM
960. 2164 Region 7 HA/AA Western Pleasure JTR 14 - 18..........................BMc-BM-VH
961. 913 Region 7 HA/AA Western Pleasure Eq Walk/Trot 10-U....................BM-VH-BMc
962. 322 Region 7 Arabian English Show Hack AATR..................................VH-BMc-BM
963. 1168 Region 7 Arabian Country Eng Pl AATR Select..........................BMc-BM-VH
964. 1852 Region 7 Arabian City Eng Pl AATR Choice/Elite.......................BM-VH-BMc
965. 2139 Region 7 Arabian English Show Hack JTR 18-U..........................VH-BMc-BM
966. 205 Region 7 Arabian Western Pleasure Jr Horse $.............................BMc-BM-VH
967. 306 Region 7 Arabian Hunter Pleasure Junior Horse $..........................BM-VH-BMc
968. 506 Region 7 HA/AA Park Horse ATR...............................................BM-BMc-BM

SCOTT SCHEYLI - RENEGADE MAC V

F.2. Egg & Spoon Jackpot (Bring $5.00 entry fee to gate)...........Show Comm

Sunday May 1 - 1:00 pm - Equidome

969. 117 Region 7 Arabian Pleasure Driving.............................................BMc-BM-VH
970. 2162 Region 7 HA/AA Western Pleasure AAOTR 19-35 $........................BM-VH-BMc
971. 642 Region 7 HA/AA Western Pl AAOTR 36-54 $..............................VH-BMc-BM
972. 643 Region 7 HA/AA Western Pl AAOTR 55-Over $..............................BMc-BM-VH
973. 2843 Region 7 HA/AA Country Eng Pl JTR 16-U Select........................BM-VH-BMc
974. 2647 Region 7 HA/AA City Eng Pl JTR 18-U Choice/Elite.....................VH-BMc-BM
975. 1173 Region 7 HA/AA Hunter Pleasure AATR Select.............................BMc-BM-VH
976. 2962 Region 7 HA/AA Hunter Pl AATR Choice/Elite...............................BM-VH-BMc
977. 1943 Region 7 Arabian Western Pl JTR 18-Under Select......................VH-BMc-BM
978. 1947 Region 7 Arabian Western Pl JTR 18-U Choice/Elite.BMc-BM-VH
979. 2110 Region 7 Arabian Country Eng Pl AAOTR 19-39 $........................BM-VH-BMc
980. 99 Region 7 Arabian Country Eng Pl AAOTR 40-49 $..........................VH-BMc-BM
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SOUTH (TUCSON):
I-10 to 202 East to 101 North to Frank Lloyd Wright Blvd. exit move to far right lane. Continue straight, crossing the Frank Lloyd Wright intersection. WestWorld entrance is 1/2 block north on the right at large horse statue.

NAN AND DICK WALDEN / RANCHO SOÑADO WILL BE IN BARN B